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PENTECOST
MAY 20

"Pentecost"

By: El Greco, (1596-1600)
El Greco’s “Pentecost,” (now in the Prado Museum,
Madrid) was painted to be an altarpiece. Its height
above floor level would place the seminarians at the
lower part of the painting and they would see the
subject matter increase in complexity as their gaze
moved upward toward Mary, the apostles, and the
plumes of fire. A dove at the top of the painting
represents the Holy Spirit; its wings are spread and
the light that surrounds it is radiating downward
over the gathering. The two men in the foreground
at the bottom of a short flight of stairs have lifted
their arms and are leaning back slightly in order to
look at the dove. Mary (dressed in red and blue) is
seated at the centre of the painting with apostles
gathered around her; two other women are included
in the painting. The woman at Mary’s left shoulder is
thought to be Mary Magdalene and the fourth
person from the left side may be Martha. [Acts
states that when the apostles prayed, they did so
with “…women and Mary.”] El Greco also included
himself in this painting. His face is second from the
right; he is the man with a white beard who seems
to be in deep thought and is not looking up toward
the dove.
https://smecsundaymorningforum.org/tag/elgreco/

To watch a short 3 minute video on this painting,
click on the link below.

https://youtu.be/q00D_jjvZCE
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Brothers, as most of you are
aware, our Parish has now moved
into Phase 1 of our new renovation
and that our new Council Room is
ready for occupancy.
I am very
excited to announce that we will
be moving back to Ascension
Parish for our regular council
meetings. Please join us for our
inaugural Council Meeting, Weds.
May 9th @ 7:00 pm in our new
Council Room and Hall.
I also wanted to take this opportunity to thank Father Avi
for leading us in our journey into Building the Domestic
Church. Father Avi will be speaking to us on Question #2:
How does a Catholic Man Love? As a Husband, Father
and Friend.
We had a tremendous turn out last month
and we hope we can build on this success again in May.
Please join us in our new facilities on May 9th for a very
interactive discussion.
I also want to advise you that we will conducting our Spring
Membership Drive this coming weekend, May 5th and 6th
at Ascension Parish; with our First Degree being held on
Saturday, June 7th. Please encourage your friends and
colleagues to join the Knights of Columbus and help serve
our Parish Community. I would also encourage you to stay
behind after mass this coming weekend, to speak with
prospective candidates about joining the Knights of
Columbus.
Lastly, I wanted to remind every member who has not paid
their annual dues, that these dues are now 5 months
overdue. Brothers, this is your most basic obligation and a
pledge that you swore at your First Degree to: “Keep your
Membership Dues Current”. The Council is responsible to
submit dues ($35.00) for every registered member. If you
do not pay your membership dues we must pay your fees
out of our general revenues and take those valuable funds
from our charitable works.
We are now faced with the
prospect of paying thousands of dollars out of revenues to
pay for delinquent membership dues.
As a Catholic
Gentleman I hope you would agree with me that this is
absolutely unactable and every eﬀort must be made to
bring these fees current. If any member is facing financial
diﬃculties at this time, please contact me or our Financial
Secretary, Christopher Rappel and we will arrange to pay
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your fees for you. If you have simply forgotten about your dues, you may pay them after
any weekend mass at the Knights Table. Thank you in advance for your attention to this
very important matter.
I hope that you are all enjoying our long overdue Spring Weather.
seeing you in our new facilities!

Looking forward to

Vivat Jesus,
GK Kevin Power

Br. Robert Pettigrew, Field Agent
www.facebook.com/
robertpettigrewkofc

Ephesians 5:25
"Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her."
Insurance news
o As more insurers leave Long Term Care, the KofC is oﬀering this valuable financial
resource to it’s members. LTC insurance is a very aﬀordable way to defer costs from your
own retirement savings to an insurance plan to cover those costs. Make it part of your
retirement tool box!
o One year in a LTC facility in Western Canada for you or your spouse generally is the
amount of premiums paid out over 30yrs (prior to age 60) for a $100/day benefit for a
couple!
o LTC is a women's health issue, as our wives will statistically outlive us by several
years, so if you are not around to care for your wife; who is?
Expecting your children to look after you when you or your wife are in need of LTC is not
a solution. Here is what you are expecting from your children:
• Financial degradation to incur costs for you including the reduced ability to earn an
income due to time oﬀ for care & appointments.
• Time away from work and their own family.
• Health compromises in emotional and cognitive aspects to do the care necessary.
• Unable to financially aﬀord reprieve benefits.
• Greater responsibility for a parent.
• Decreased time to socialize with friends.
• Marital strain.
!3
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Building the Domestic Church:
• Our Lord is powerful. We have to be aware of satan
who is active. There are temptations everywhere. The evil
path is the easiest one to follow. Let us not give an
opportunity to satan. Human dignity is under attack
because we look for the easy path.
• What does it mean to be a Catholic man today? How are we to be known as Catholic
men? We cannot give what we do not have. Each one of us are called to be missionary
disciples. We are ALL called to be priest, prophet and king though our Baptism. How can
we do that? By our prayer life. Lead a life of faith. Do simple things right. We are called to
be Orthodox in our belief in Him. If you do the right thing, you have nothing to fear.
• Take the Ten Commandments as your guide. Respect the creation from God. Respect
and value yourself. You are not just a mistake of God’s creation. You are a valuable child of
God.
• How can I be a good person today? Start with the Sacrament of Confession.
• Practical Points to take home: Plan your prayer life. Schedule a time for prayer. Be
consistent in your prayer life. Give the first 5 minutes of the day to the Lord.
For our next meeting, please review the five precepts of the Church.
Suggested Books to read:
“Time for God” by Jacques Philippe: This book concentrates on mental prayer: prayer that
consists of facing God in solitude and silence for a time in order to enter into intimate,
loving communion with Him. Practicing this kind of prayer regularly is considered by all
spiritual masters to be an indispensable path that gives access to genuine Christian life—a
path to knowing and loving God that empowers us to respond to His call to holiness
addressed to each individual. Many people today are thirsty for God and feel a desire for
an intense, personal prayer life that is deep and ongoing. But they encounter obstacles
that prevent them from following the path seriously, and especially from persevering on it.
Time for God was written with these desires and diﬃculties in mind.
“Searching for and maintaining peace” by Jacques Philippe: This is a short read. Taking
concrete examples from our everyday life, the author invites us to respond in a Gospel
fashion to the upsetting situations we must all confront. This book is here to help us in that
pursuit"It is very necessary, if you want to grow, that you read Scripture and other spiritual
books of lives of the saints, lives of holy men and women who had the courage and the
strength to follow the gospel."
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MEMORARE
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it
known that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored
thy help, or sought thine intercession was left unaided.
Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of
virgins, my mother; to thee do I come, before thee I stand,
sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate,
despise not my petitions, but in thy mercy hear and
answer me.

Amen.

First Degree
Congratulations Br. Ovie
Erhimedafe who obtained his First
Degree on April 22nd at Canadian
Martyrs Parish.
Welcome to Ascension Council!
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2018

As announced, our Masses are now being celebrated in our new
hall and the work on the new sanctuary has begun. With the
capacity of the hall much smaller than our old sanctuary,
everything is a bit crowded. Even the Knight’s area for selling store
cards has been reduced. Fortunately we have an excellent
overflow area down in the basement with the live Mass being
broadcast to two large rooms. One area that has actually
increased is the parking lot. We now have a lot more space
available, but be careful, as it’s still a construction area on the
edges. Please be patient with the new processes as we work out
all the details.

Ascension
KofC Service
Programs
Church
Keeping Christ in
Christmas
Support for Vocations
RSVP
Alter Servers'
Appreciation
Building the Domestic
Church

Community
With the progress of the renovation becoming visible, don’t forget
that we have a large funding deficit that needs to be addressed.
There are a number of initiatives underway and some being
planned. Currently we have the Mother’s Day Weekend Zumba
Class, sponsored by the Couples for Christ group and the
Symbolic Buy-a-Brick program. The recent 50/50 raﬄe prize was
just awarded and another draw is planned for the summer.

St. Dismas Prison
Ministry
Blue Mass
Mustard Seed
Shrove Tuesday
Breakfast

Council
The Parish is having a Prayer Vigil on Friday, May 25th starting at
10:00 AM and going through until the early evening. There will be
a special intention for each hour and fellowship following the vigil.
The sign-up sheet will be in the area outside the new sanctuary.
Pick an intention that interests you, sign up for an hour and spend
the time in the presence of Jesus our Saviour. More
announcements and information will be coming over the next few
weeks.

Blood Donor Clinic
Wives' Appreciation
Stampede BBQ
Rorate Mass
Christmas/EasterMass Setup

Culture of Life
March For Life

If you have a child preparing for the sacrament of First Holy
Communion, please remember that although all the classes and
retreats are at Ascension, the actual Sacrament will be celebrated
at St. Luke’s Parish. This is required to accommodate the large
number of children and their families.

Family
Pumpkin Carving
40 Cans for Lent

Youth
Coats for kids
Basketball Free Throw
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RUNNER-UP - Council of the Year
Grand Knight Kevin Power and Financial Secretary Br. Chris Rappel accept the award
on behalf of Ascension Council

The 108th Annual State Convention was held in Calgary Last weekend. Ascension Council
was well represented at State, receiving recognition for First Runner - Up as Council of the
Year, First Runner - Up for Culture of Life Service Program (Donation of Ultrasound machine)
and First Runner - Up for Family Service Program ( Coats for Kids.)
Thank you to all who volunteered to support this event, especially Br. Dale, Br. Moses, Br.
Russell, Br. Bryan and Br. Phil.
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Br. Frank Conte and Dreams Take Flight
I started as a volunteer In 1995 for Dreams
Take Flight, a charity making a diﬀerence to
children
with special needs in Southern
Alberta.
Dreams take Flight is a registered, national
non-profit charity, dedicated to providing the
'trip-of-a-lifetime' to medically, mentally,
physically or emotionally challenged children.
With the aid of our most significant sponsor,
Air Canada, as well as other national & local
organizations and business, money is raised
to make Dreams a reality across Canada with
flight originating in Vancouver, Edmonton,
Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa
and Halifax.
Dreams Take Flight Calgary has been taking deserving children with special needs from
Southern Alberta to Disneyland since 1993. In 2018, our 26th year, we will be taking
another 126 children to Disneyland for a day on November 14th. We raise our funding
through corporate & private donations,
Charity
golf tournament and our
annual Black Tie & Blue Jeans gala
event. We are organized in groups of
12, 6 children & 6 adults; a one on one
ratio and all the groups are identified
with Disneyland characters.
No
parents come on the flight. In total, we
send about 80 to100 adults down the
day before. The day of the flight we all
meet the kids at the Cargo terminal
LAX.
From there we board our
assigned bus and arrive at the park by
9:00am. The groups all start at an
assigned ride and we try to go to as
many rides as possible. At the end of
the day each child is given a gift card
for $70.00 US to go shopping to buy
anything they want. At 6:30pm, we
board buses once again and head back
to the cargo building for our flight back
home.
We arrive back in Calgary
around 12.00 AM. The kids are given a
back pack with many gifts & clothing.
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Making time to help charities like Dreams take Flight has personally been very rewarding.
This is why I enjoy being a member of the Knights of Columbus. When I'm involved in our
Council's charitable activities, I can see who we are helping, and that's important! Working
together with other Knights, as a fraternity, that's the fun part.

Frank
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Congratulations!
Br. Robert Pettigrew
KofC Field Agent Award
State Recognition

"It is because Jesus suﬀered, and we
unite our pain to his, that suﬀering
changes and transforms us. Only in
eternity shall we see the beauty of the
soul, and only then shall we realize
what great things were accomplished
by interior suﬀering."
- Mother Angelica
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Thanks to all who attended Ascension
Council's "Man of the Shroud" Field Trip on
April 4th. Stay tuned for our next 'Flash Mob'
at Bowness Park in June. More details to
follow.
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http://www.fathersforgood.org/ﬀg/en/work_family/archive/tough_decision.html

MAKING A TOUGH DECISION
The economics of putting family first can be scary
by William Gonzalez
It was time to make another dreaded phone call telling my wife that problems had come
up and I wouldn’t be coming home the next day as scheduled. I was thousands of miles
away, yet I could hear the disappointment in her voice as she tried to be understanding.
She was used to this happening, but it didn’t make it any easier for me.
For four years I felt the strain that my frequent and sometimes unpredictable absences
would render upon my family. I decided something had to change. I chose to take a
position that meant a significant reduction in pay but would require far less travel and allow
much more control over my schedule. Doing what was right for my family — and what I
believe was God’s will — brought serenity and relief.
My father-in-law served as an admirable role model in this regard. A busy doctor with his
own practice for years, he made the sacrifice of taking a much less desirable position as a
prison physician. In doing so, he was able to work a more regular schedule and be present
to his eight children. Naturally, the work environment presented its share of suﬀerings, but
he was home every day when his kids were coming in the door from school. Steve Woods,
in his book, Christian Fatherhood, remarked, “For our children, love is a four letter word
spelled ‘T-I-M-E.’” This resonated deeply with my wife, who still talks about her father’s
heroism with heartfelt gratitude.
While changing jobs is not a necessity or even an option for most, all of us should take
time to evaluate the importance we place on our work and family. As we consider the task
of “balancing work and family,” the word “balance” seems to infer a kind of equality.
However, as husbands and fathers, our wives and children need to be a higher priority. No
matter how much you pour into your job, in the final analysis, the day will come when you
are no longer fulfilling that position; someone else will fill your shoes, perhaps even doing it
better. On the other hand, no one can step into your role as father. Pope John Paul II
observed that “the place and task of the father in and for the family is of unique and
irreplaceable importance” (Familiaris Consortio, 25).
At the same time, work and family should not be looked upon as opposing forces. Both
duties are part of our vocation as fathers and a means of our sanctification. The Catechism
of the Catholic Church teaches, “By enduring the hardship of work in union with Jesus, the
carpenter of Nazareth and the one crucified on Calvary, man collaborates in a certain
fashion with the Son of God in his redemptive work” (2427).
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In the daily struggle to do well in our careers and attend to the needs of our families, we can
follow some helpful tips:
1. Put God first. He will give you the grace to properly order your life. Research daily Mass
times in your area and attend when you can. If you have a long commute, try using that time
to pray or listen to spiritual books on CD or tape. Cultivate a devotion to St. Joseph, who is
both the patron of workers and our exemplar of fatherhood. Finally, as the spiritual head of
your family, learn to lead your family in prayer at home.
2. Be organized and use time eﬃciently at work. When at work, work! Stay focused on
your task and don’t waste time with other distractions. Avoid the “water cooler syndrome,”
where more time than water gets swallowed up. This will aid in your ability to accomplish
your duty and leave work on time.
3. Live within your means. I have been asked by my co-workers, “How can you aﬀord to
not work all the pay periods available to you?” The answer is simple: We are content to live
with less. This removes the inevitability of working overtime to pay for items that aren’t
necessities.
Meeting the needs of both work and family is a continual challenge, but with God’s grace
and a willingness to follow his will, it doesn’t have to be a tightrope act.
William Gonzalez lives with his wife and their six children in Enfield, Conn. He is a pilot with the Air Force
Reserves at Westover Air Reserve Base and is a member of the K ofC's Father John B. O’Connell
Council 14600 in Enfield.

The Precepts of the Catholic Church
You shall attend Mass on Sundays and on holy days of obligation and rest from servile
labor. "We must “sanctify the day commemorating the Resurrection of the Lord” (Sunday),
as well as the principal feast days, known as Catholic holy days of obligation. This requires
attending Mass, “and by resting from those works and activities which could impede such a
sanctification of these days.”
You shall confess your sins at least once a year. We must prepare for the Eucharist by
means of the Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession). This sacrament “continues
Baptism’s work of conversion and forgiveness.”
You shall receive the sacrament of the Eucharist at least during the Easter season.
This “guarantees as a minimum the reception of the Lord’s Body and Blood in connection
with the Paschal feasts, the origin and centre of the Christian liturgy.”
You shall observe the days of fasting and abstinence established by the Church. "The
fourth precept ensures the times of ascesis and penance which prepare us for the liturgical
feasts and help us acquire mastery over our instincts and freedom of heart.”
You shall help to provide for the needs of the Church. "The fifth precept means that the
faithful are obliged to assist with the material needs of the Church, each according to his
own ability.”
(These quotations are from the Catechism of the Catholic Church, in its section about the
Precepts of the Catholic Church (#2041-3).
http://www.beginningcatholic.com/precepts-of-the-catholic-church
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Links to K of C Publications
Columbia Magazine http://www.kofc.org/un/en/columbia/index.html
Knightline http://www.kofc.org/un/en/publications/lc/knightline/index.html
Chaplain's Report http://www.kofc.org/un/en/officers/chaplains/index.html
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